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What I’m going to talk about

• What is hype

• Why does it matter?

• A toolkit for hype-sters

• Can hype be a good thing?

• What can we do to guard against hype?



What is hype?



Why does hype matter?

Because it impedes the search for the
“truth” and damages the integrity of the
biomedical literature, causing:

• Loss of public trust in science

• Pursuit of wrong avenues of research

• Puts participants and patients at risk

• Wastes time and resources



A toolkit for hype-sters

• The media anecdote – MMR, Alzheimers

• The press conference (MMR)

• Data manipulation (Vioxx)

• Composite end points (Rosaglitazone/NAO)

• Publication bias (olanzapine)

• Absolute and relative risk (preosteoporosis)

• Disease mongering (Indolobant)

• Spinning the conclusions (BMJ)









Raymond Tallis
Anecdotes, data,and the curse of the media anecdote

Healthwatch Newsletter 2007

• The media love anecdotes because
readers love them

• Unlike data, they have a human face, they
are closer to gossip

• MMR and Jackie Fletcher



What did Wakefield et al report in
the Lancet?

• 12 children referred to a paediatric gastro clinic
with bowel symptoms and loss of acquired skills

• Lots of tests done. Several were abnormal,
though none was consistently abnormal in all
children

• 11/12 had evidence of inflammatory reaction in
their bowel

• Parents asked to say whether they suspected a
link with MMR vaccine. In 8 children, parents
said onset of developmental delay occurred
within 2 weeks of MMR vaccination. In 3 children
within 48 hours.



Raymond Tallis
Anecdotes, data,and the curse of the media anecdote

Healthwatch Newsletter 2007

• Anecdotes, however multiplied, don’t point
the way to reliable knowledge

• The plural of anecdote is not data

• An anecdote is not even a datum, though
it may drive the search for data







Raymond Tallis
Anecdotes, data,and the curse of the media anecdote

Healthwatch Newsletter 2007

• The media has a “habit of giving appealing
individuals with their moving stories at least as
much credence and coverage as unappealing
data, of preferring faces to graphs, and vox pops
to statistics”

• Anecdote based discussion is characterised by
“the domination of the visible over the invisible.
The millions of children who had been saved
from harm by the vaccine were given little
foreground.”



The press conference



MMR and autism:
what the published article said

“We did not prove an association between
measles, mumps and rubella vaccine and
the syndrome described.”



MMR and autism:
at the press conference

“There is sufficient doubt in my own mind for
a case to be made for the vaccines to be
given individually at not less than one year
intervals” - Andrew Wakefield



Some lessons
Hargreaves et al BMJ 2003

• Research questioning the safety of
something that is widely used should be
approached with caution

• Legal definitions of impartiality in
broadcast journalism cannot be applied
simplistically to this sort of question



The Cox-2 story
Suppression and distortion of data





Vioxx (rofecoxib)

• Introduced by Merck in 1999 as an
effective safer alternative to non-steroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs for pain in
osteoarthritis

• Merck now faces claims from ~ 30 000
people who suffered cardiovascular events
while taking Vioxx



Vioxx – the story

• Early concerns that rofecoxib increased
thrombus formation

• 1996-7 – a study sponsored by Merck
found signs that the drug altered the
balance between thromboxane and
prostacyclin

• Merck officials persuaded the academic
authors to soften their interpretation



Vioxx – licensing and promotion

FDA application for Vioxx (1998) was not
designed to pick up cardiovascular risk

– 9 intervention studies

– small, short treatment periods

– enrolled patients at low risk of CV disease

– no standard procedures for collecting cardiovascular
outcomes

Merck pooled data from these studies and used
the results to promote rofecoxib’s cardiovascular
safety



Vioxx – the VIGOR study

• Started in 1999

• Intended to show that Vioxx had fewer GI side
effects than naproxen for treatment of
rheumatoid arthritis – would mean a new
indication $$$$$

• Over 8000 patients

• No standard operating procedure for collecting
information on CV events

• No cardiologist on the safety monitoring board



Vioxx – the VIGOR study

• Interim analyses showed higher CV risk in
one group, but decision to continue

• Undisclosed conflicts of interest among
board members – head of VIGOR board
awarded a two year consulting contract
two weeks before the trial ended, and as
the trial was concluding disclosed family
ownership of Merck shares worth $70 000





GI outcomes VIGOR

NEJM, 11/00

17/1000



Vioxx – VIGOR study

• CV events obscured

• Report was of interim analysis

• Different end points for GI and CV events (GI events
counted for one month longer than CV events) – not
described in the publication in NEJM – favoured GI
benefits and understated CV risks

• 3 additional myocardial infarctions in treatment group
occurred in the missing month

• Authors dismissed any additional CV risk by suggesting
that the difference between the two drugs was because
naproxen had a cardio-protective effect



Promotion

• Merck bought nearly 1 million reprints of
the NEJM paper



• Evidence emerges of increased rates of
cardiovascular adverse events



Comparison of MI Rates Among Subjects Receiving Placebo vs Rofecoxib or Celecoxib

2001



Thrombotic events

Approve study NEJM 2004



Vioxx withdrawn



Lessons from Vioxx
Harlan Krumholz et al, BMJ 20 January 2007

• Bad news for industry, academics,
journals, and the public

• Merck has lost vast sums of money,
shareholder value, and reputation

• Merck conducted the trials, stored and
analysed the data internally, paid
academic researchers as consultants to
the investigative teams and safety boards,
and maintained heavy involvement in the
writing and presentation of the findings



Undeclared competing
interest/ghosts and guests

• RCT of Vioxx versus Naproxen Lisse et al. Ann
Intern Med 2003; 139: 539-46

• New York Times,24 April 2005

“Merck designed the trial, paid for the trial,
ran the trial…Merck came to me after the
study was completed and said, ‘We want
your help to work on the paper.’ The initial
paper was written at Merck, and then sent
to me for editing.”



Lessons from Vioxx

• Define a set of principles – code of conduct
• Insist data are stored in academic sites,

analysed by non-company investigators, and
eventually made accessible to the public for
scrutiny

• Independent audits
• Independent data and safety monitoring boards,

governance not in control of the company
• Industry should not be allowed to select who

serves on these boards or allowed to
compensate members after their service



Lessons from Vioxx

• More intense scrutiny of such studies by
journals

• Ghost writing must be exposed and the
academic authors who take part must be
penalised



The perils of composite outcomes -
Rosiglitazone



Rosiglitazone – the perils of
composite outcomes

DREAM (diabetes reduction assessment with ramipril and

rosiglitazone medication)

Lancet 2006;368: 1096-105.

• 5269 people with impaired fasting glucose or impaired glucose
tolerance

• Rosiglitazone versus placebo

• Primary outcome: composite of incidence of diabetes or death
over three years

• Results: diabetes occured in 306 (11.6%) of patients on
rosiglitazone compared with 686 (26%) on placebo

(HR 0.40, 95% CI 0.35 to 0.46, P < 0.0001)



Rosiglitazone – the perils of
composite outcomes

Editorial, Carl Heneghan and colleagues

BMJ 2006;333:764-765 (14 October)

Prevention of diabetes

Drug trials show promising results, but have
limitations



Rosiglitazone –
interpret with caution

• Diabetes incidence was reduced on rosiglitazone
compared with placebo

• Composite outcome showed benefit, but death rates
were similar on both groups

• Rates of heart failure were higher on rosiglitazone
(NNH 250)

• Not sure whether preventing onset of diabetes or
lowering blood sugar in pople with new onset
diabetes

• Risk of medicalising a life style issue



Rosiglitazone – the perils of
composite outcomes

Editorial, Nick Freemantle, Mel Calvert

BMJ 2007;334:756-757 (14 April)

Composite and surrogate outcomes in
randomised controlled trials

Composite end points may mislead—and
regulators allow it to happen





Rosiglitazone and Cardiovascular
Risk

Bruce M. Psaty, Curt D. Furberg

“On the basis of this meta-analysis…the possibility of

cardiovascular benefit associated with the use of rosiglitazone
seems remote.”

“For a drug approved in 1999, the delay in obtaining information
about health outcomes has already been considerable.”

“During the market life of rosiglitazone, tens of millions of
prescriptions for the drug have been written for patients with
type 2 diabetes.”

“Insofar as the findings of Nissen and Wolski represent a valid
estimate of the risk of cardiovascular events, rosiglitazone
represents a major failure of the drug-use and drug-approval
processes in the United States.”



Other perils of composite outcomes

• Warlow et al, Lancet 1999 on stroke unit
care found a 9% RRR for death and
dependency

• NAO report on stroke put this into its
economic assumptions as 9% RRR in
death and a 9% RRR in dependency,
magnifying the benefits of acute stroke
unit care

• BMJ news item and editorial



The odansetron story – duplicate
publication and salami slicing

• 84 trials that included information on 11 980
patients

• In reality only 70 trials and 8645 patients (17% of
the studies had been published more than once
and the number of patients had been inflated by
28%)

• Impossible to tell from published studies

• Four pairs of identical trials were published by
completely different authors without any
common authorship (Misconduct)



Effectiveness of odansetron



Publication bias in medical research

Positive studies are more likely to be:

• Published Stern and Simes, BMJ 1997

• Published faster Ioannides, JAMA 1998

• Published in higher impact journals
Easterbrook et al, Lancet 1991: Tierney and Stewart, 1997

• Cited old style narrative review articles



Publication bias - Who’s to blame?

• Editors/peer reviewers?

• Researchers?

• Both?



There’s some evidence that journals are
partial to positive results

Mahoney 1977

• Submitted different versions of the same manuscript to
75 referees

• Introduction and methods sections were the same but
different results and discussion sections

• Referees favoured the ones with positive findings, rating
them higher in methodological quality

Epstein 1990

• Submitted two versions of the same paper

• Positive version had higher acceptance rates

But…



Most of the “blame” seems to rest
with researchers

Olson et al, JAMA 2002
• 745 submitted manuscripts
• About half had positive results
• 17.9% published
• 20.4% positive, 15.0% negative (OR 1.30 (95% CI 0.87 –

1.96)

Dickersin et al, Controlled Clinical Trials 1987
• Surveyed 318 authors of published trials to see if they

had any in their bottom draw
• Of the completed but unpublished trials, 15% were

positive, 55% negative



Hype using relative rather than absolute risk
in the medicalisation of risk factors

Alonso-Coello et al, BMJ 2008
• Looked at four post hoc analyses of trials of drug

treatment for osteoporosis, which claimed benefit from
treatment in low risk women (with osteopenia)

• In relative terms, benefits of treatment the same as in
women with osteoporosis and fractures

• We know that relative risk reductions are more or less
constant across wide range of baseline risk

• Impressive sounding reductions in relative risk can mask
much smaller reductions in absolute risk

• But much lower baseline risk means much smaller
absolute benefits and therefore much higher risk to
benefit and cost to benefit ratios



Disease mongering/Medicalisation





• “We discovered this disease a few years
ago but couldn’t be bothered to write it up”



Spinning the conclusions

Yank, Rennie, Bero, BMJ 2007

• Compared results and conclusions in
industry and non-industry funded meta-
analyses of anti-hypertensive drugs

• Financial ties to a single drug company
were not associated with favourable
results, but were associated with
favourable conclusions



Spinning the conclusions

Hewitt, Mitchell, Torgerson, BMJ 2008

• Interpretive bias in RCTs published in BMJ

• In trials that come up with surprising result
that is not statistically significant, some
authors seem to support interventions
despite evidence that they might be
ineffective



Some solutions?



What are journals doing about all
this?

• Peer review

• But peer review is imperfect



Problems with peer review

• Slow

• Expensive

• Biased

• Unaccountable

• Bad at detecting error



What are journals doing?

Improving and extending peer review

• Additional statistical review for drug industry
trials (JAMA)

• Active post-publication review (rapid responses)
• Space on the web (ELPS)
• Emphasis on harms as well as benefits of

treatments
• Education and training, authors and peer

reviewers
• Penalties for misconduct
• Trial registration
• Protocols



Effect of ICMJE deadline on weekly trial
registrations at clinicaltrials.gov 2005

(Source: Zarin et al. N Engl J Med.
2005;353:2779-87)

What are journals doing – 1
Improving and extending peer review



New FDA rules



What are journals doing?

Working with the media to improve
quality of information

• Ongoing RCT comparing structured guide
to results of studies versus normal press
release

• Outcomes will be extent to which
journalists can extract relevant information
on absolute effects, and give appropriate
caveats



What are journals doing?

Open access to peer reviewed
research





What’s the future?

• Further attempts to understand and
improve peer review

• Training for authors and peer reviewers

• Further pressure towards transparency
about conflicts of interest

• Further extensions of trial registration

• Better education of journalists and the
public

• Regular critical review of press coverage



Conclusions

• Hype is important because it distorts our
understanding and impedes the search for
“truth”

• It’s not something other people do or
believe, but something we are all at risk of
doing and believing

• The group effort to maintain organised
scepticism – through pre- and post
publication peer review - is crucial in
keeping the influence of hype to a
minimum



Thank you

fgodlee@bmj.com


